**Notice**

DUAL FILTER Tau-300, 108 E. Main St., Schenectady, N.Y. 12302.

FOOD MARKET

100 Broadway, Monticello, N.Y. 12701.

IFG Presents

Irving Stone's

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

says Golden

Tareyton, star center of the Columbia Debating Team. "I could talk about Tareyton ad infinitum," says Silver Tongue. "But I'll find you someone singing their praises. Here's a good one you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette."

"Anti-Anti" will begin the evening's entertainment at 7:30, as part of the Student Peace Group's "Light a Candle" to Keynote Campus Chest Drive.

Notice

During the month of November 12-30, the houses of the College will be decorated in any color desired, and "D" grades in any major on campus will be given a grade of "C". Full members of the fraternity are exempt from the color requirement. "D" grades are given in all cases, other than "D" grades in any major on campus, where a grade of "C" is given. Full members of the fraternity are exempt from the color requirement. "D" grades are given in all cases, other than "D" grades in any major on campus, where a grade of "C" is given.

The committee rules, any student who is to present himself to the house to work on the float for the house dance. The committee rules, any student who is to present himself to the house to work on the float for the house dance. The committee rules, any student who is to present himself to the house to work on the float for the house dance. The committee rules, any student who is to present himself to the house to work on the float for the house dance.

The above people represent the annual four per cent of the class of 1965. The first four per cent was elected to membership in 1964.

(incomplete text due to historical format of the document)
State College News, Friday, November 16, 1962

Frosh Participation

The editors of the State College News, by necessity are in a good position to observe the workings of liberal arts institutions—our college. We are both surprised and gratified to see the large number of students who are joining the various activities at State.

We wish more would work on our newspaper, but we know there are some other activities even though they are of course, less important.

We are pleased to see that the frosh are working on so many activities. For example we have the dates of events and the upcoming Student Kite Dance. There are many more examples.

The only exceptions to this will be those who spent hours of hard work, especially our THRKH campaign.

Series: Campaigns?

A few weeks ago there was a long and interesting discussion in student Senate about what should be done with the frosh. Should this group vote for Myskania and other college-wide officers? The answer was almost unanimously “yes.”

One of the points raised at this time someone suggested a change in any that is traditionally there is no campaign for Myskania. This tradition has some to believe that the frosh cannot possibly become familiar with all of the candidates. It is then suggested that the frosh are not able to judge the merits of the candidates. We do not agree with the critics of frosh voting.

We believe that the tradition of no campaigning for Myskania should be upheld. By organizing the campus for the frosh, we do not condone those frosh who are organizing the Free-Selection Rally in the News. We do mean the coffee kitching and back packing variety of campaigning.

We have excellent reasons to believe that this tradition has come to stay. That is, the frosh as a collective individual has that time upon itself or herself not made up to get to know the candidates. Most of the time is spent during the first half of this semester—well in advance of the frosh elections.

We suggest that any individual, group or organization who are organizing this type of campaign inform him or her that he or she is the first member of accomplishment.

Anyone with an inferior complex so strong that he or she feels all this campaigning is necessary at the moment does not have a productive member of Myskania. Again we suggest especially the Crowne to treat any and all frosh who are individual in the campaigning clique with the coldness of an asthma.

We are not arguing against fraternity or sorority support. We are saying that any and all candidates who will bring more benefit to the school, Candidates who do not fit in the show category include those who oppose the college’s traditions.

We feel confident that the present members of Myskania continue their outstanding record of accomplishment. We are not suggesting that students who do not have a candidacy a topic of concern.
A Pictorial Glance At State's Busy Week...

**A. D. Herring Views Current Problems in Latin America**

On Monday, 11/09, the President of Bolivia presented Dr. A. D. Herring, Professor of Latin American Studies and Chairman of the Department of Spanish, with a memento commemorating his 25 years of service at the University of Kansas.

Dr. Herring's address consisted of an analysis of the current problems in Latin America, with special emphasis on the role of the United States in the region.

**The Rise of Castro**

Castro presented the following points:

- The rise of Castro in Cuba was a significant event in Latin American history.
- The Cuban revolution was a response to the economic and social inequalities in Cuba.
- The United States' intervention in Cuba's affairs has been a recurring theme throughout much of the region's history.

Dr. Herring concluded his remarks by emphasizing the importance of understanding the complex political and social dynamics of Latin America.

**Coverage of the Busy Week**

The busy week continued with a variety of events, including a campus wide celebration called "Campus Night." Attendees enjoyed a range of activities, from musical performances to interactive exhibitions.

**Campus Queen Pam Carter**

Pam Carter was crowned Campus Queen, and her reign was marked by a focus on community service and leadership.

**Tears of Joy and of Disappointment**

The week ended with a range of emotions as students reflected on the busy days and nights filled with new experiences and challenges.
Unsuccessful Frosh Booters Showed Steady Improvement

by Dick Fouts

A tough schedule faced the Frosh Booters all year long, and although they finished in the bottom ten of the league, they showed steady improvement, and that is the key word. As the season wore on, it was evident that the Frosh Booters were making the best of the situation, and that they were learning and improving. The Frosh Booters played quite well against other competition, including the state colleges, Orange County Community College, and Spencerport Community College. Against the former, the Frosh Booters lost their first game of the season, but they played quite well against the other opponents. It was evident that the Frosh Booters were improving throughout the season.

Harriers Close Out Year With 5-1 Record;

by Mike Kelle

State's Cross-Country Team put the lid on the second season last week, suffering its first defeat in five dual meet starts. Still calling themselves a "cold" State's Pack here and now only downed all but one of their challenges, but also have competed in two well-known cross-country invitations. Among those schools Harriers fall prey to State's were Ithaca, Oswego, Union, Boston Valley C., C., and Plattsburg. The only team to out-score State's high-mirroring Harriers was New Paltz, running over every type of course and in all weather conditions State's X-Cross gained the respect of most of its competitors, and have raked up a tremendous 8-1 dual record in just two years. The Harriers have finished second at the state meet, and they were the only team to finish above the top ten in all of their meets.
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Vito Angiulli, also looked for All-Star honors this year, Dick Muth was a fine job filling in, with two goals taking over for the players who didn't make the team. Angiulli scored in the second period, though, as a second Brunder chose from the 30 to the netminder, where he scored a goal. The goal was unassisted and it was the only goal of the game. The Brunder was the only player to score in the game. The Brunder was the only player to score in the game. The game was played in front of a season high crowd of 8,000. Final Period:

Potter Club still won the most services of the night. The final moments of the period were as follows: Taking the penalty on the 10th minute, the Potter Club was back in the game after a 3-0 deficit. With the game still tied, a second Potter Club player scored, and several fast-breakers almost broke the score. The team was forced to regroup, but they quickly regrouped and evened the score. As a result, the game was played to a scoreless tie. Staying in a 1-0 lead, the Potter Club will be back to the field to take on the State's Harriers.

The most improved letterman on the squad is Hid Bronson. Bill has become the number three man on the team and has his eye on that number two spot for next year. Among those schools to fall prey to State's Harriers were Ithaca, Oswego, Union, and State's. The only team to out-score State's high-mirroring Harriers was New Paltz, running over every type of course and in all weather conditions State's X-Cross gained the respect of most of its competitors, and have raked up a tremendous 8-1 dual record in just two years. The Harriers have finished second at the state meet, and they were the only team to finish above the top ten in all of their meets.

The Ragles finally broke the game was slowed considerably to the 2-0, 2-0, and 2-0, and the game was played to a scoreless tie. Staying in a 1-0 lead, the Potter Club will be back to the field to take on the State's Harriers.
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COMMITTEE: AN AUNZIEING RE-APPAIRED

To them, the majority of us, the future student government because they believe the committee system is just as useless for them as it was for their predecessors. They live in a world where they see no reason to believe the committee system is of any benefit.

Last week the Student Council met at the Tipton College of the University of New Mexico. They were discussing the possibility of a new form of student government. It was a very animated discussion. However, they finally agreed to set aside the issue of a new form of student government and to continue with the committee system.

Secretary

RKO CLEANERS AND TAILORS

"A Little Price - A Little More Comfort"

484 Center Avenue, New Mexico

"All Grooms Cleaned For Minor Repairs"

PLANT-A CAVIN & WARREN AVE., AND DEAN'S STREET

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

ARE YOU TIRED OF...

Your Major Coriscin
don your Minor Though Being Tired.

8:00 AM

Saturday and Sunday

AIDA MURPHY

Wincsow, New Mexico

Satchel Flowers

Do you think the committee system is a waste of time? Do you feel that it is a way to keep students from participating in the college community? Let us know what you think. We are always looking for new ideas and suggestions to improve our college experience.
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The Smothers Brothers announce their first nationwide tour!

The Smothers Brothers are coming to your area to promote their first nationwide tour! They will be performing at your local college on Saturday, March 10th. Make sure to get your tickets today!

Committee: The Smothers Brothers

President: John Smothers

Vice-President: Peter Smothers

Secretary: Tom Smothers

Treasurer: Peter Smothers
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We are collecting stories about your college experience. Do you have a story to share? Let us know what you think. We are always looking for new ideas and suggestions to improve our college experience.
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